Monarch School students finished their Academic mid-terms, and they were certainly
ready to enjoy some healthy fun, and some down time.
Last week was break week at Monarch School, and students enjoyed an array of fun
activities both on campus and off campus.
Some of the activities Monarch School students enjoyed last week were:
 Skiing and Snowboarding at Schweitzer Mountain
 A trip to local Hot Springs for soaking and swimming in the great outdoors of
Montana
 Participation in Coffee Shop Interviews getting to know students they may not
have a relationship with yet
 Attended the Ansel Adams collection at the Jundt Art Museum at the Gonzaga
campus
 Fitness Center trip
 an evening out for dinner and a movie
 and more…
Break weeks take place in the middle of each trimester and at the end of
the trimester. During this time a variety of special activities and events
are scheduled. Break week is a time to create variety in the curriculum
and a chance for students to enjoy healthy fun before gearing up for the
second half of their Academic trimester.

Recently, a group of students returned from exploring the geology,
ecology, and history of Yellowstone National Park. Students were on a
three day guided trip, cross-country skiing the surrounding area of Old
Faithful, and capturing glimpses of a variety of wildlife in the national park.

Dear Patrick, Michelle and Jamie,
Three years ago this week our family transi oned from the woods of Georgia to the mountains of Montana so afraid and
hopeful. The journey was amazing. We think of Monarch o en ~ we learned so much. We wanted to share an update on our son.
We enjoy a strong, honest, deeply loving rela onship with him as he grows into an independent young adult. He is now a
sophomore in College and has been carrying 6 classes/18 credit hours each semester!
We just received a le er from his College, informing us that he earned a place on the Dean's list with a 3.8 GPA! Immediately,
we thought of the wonderful team at Monarch and wanted to share this accomplishment.
So, thank you. With pride and gra tude,
Previous Monarch Parents
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